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ABS TRACT 
Particle simulations of collisionless tearing, reconnection and coalescence of magnetic fields 
for a sheet-pinch configuration show that reconnection is Sweet- Parker like in the tearing and 
island formation phase. I t  is much faster to explosive in the island coalescence stage. Island 
coalescence is the most energetic process arrl leads to large ion temperature increase and oscilla­
tions in the merged state. Similar phenomena have been observed in equivalent MHD simula­
tions. Coalescence and its effects, as observed in our simulations, may explain many of the 
features of solar flares and coronal X-ray brightening. 
1. I NTRODUCT I ON 
Computer modeling of magnetic field reconnection, including island coalescence, has been 
tackled mainly with collisional MHD codes. Few kinetic studies of reconnection have been re­
ported so far ( Dickman and Morse, 1969; Amano and Tsuda, 1977; Katanuma and Kamimura, 
1980; Terasawa, 1981;  Hamilton and E astwood, 1982; Leboeuf, Tajima and Dawson, 1981  
and 1982; Tajima, 1982) even though in  space plasmas collisionless tearing modes are believed 
to be one of the most effective mechanisms for magnetic field line reconnection. This is parti­
cularly true for the E arth' s magnetospheric tail where the particles' mean free path is very lar­
ge. Dickman, Morse and Nielson ( 1969) used a magnetostatic code to study tearing modes in 
the Astron fusion device. They found that the Astron plasma layer first develops tearing modes, 
but at later times the wavelength of this mode increases by coalescence until the plasma is 
completely reassambled. Amano and Tsuda ( 1977) were the first to study forced reconnection 
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with an electromagnetic code. They forced a flow towards the initial magnetic neutral sheet and 
observed the formation of an x-point . They also remarked that Joule heating in the diffusion 
region was not sufficient for the explosive energy release such as that observed in astrophysical 
and geophysical phenomena. The study of Katanuma and Kamimura ( 1980) involves using a 
magnetostatic code to study the nonlinear evolution of collisionless tearing modes. They verifi­
ed the Drake-Lee ( 1977) theory of tearing. They did observe island coalescence in the case of 
multi-mode tearing. However, no discussion of the energetics of the interaction was given. 
Again using a magnetostatic code, Hamil ton and Eastwood ( 1982) realistically modeled • the 
geomagnetic tail and confirmed the stabilizing influeoce of small magnetic field normal to the 
sheet of the tearing mode. Finally, Terasawa ( 1981)  used a reduced Darwin model , with ele­
ctrostatics neglected, an d followed the ions only. He veri fied the explosive tearing mode theory 
of Galeev, Coroni ti and Ashour- Abdalla ( 1978) . The question is whether adding the elect­
rons and the electrostatics will modify his conclusions. 
Our program of kinetic simulations of collisionless reconnection was primarily motivated by 
the laboratory experiments of W .  Gekelman arrl R .  L .  Stenzel . ( S tenzel and Gekel man , 
1979; Gekelman and Stenzel , 1981) The tools used consist of magnetostatic and electromagne­
tic finite size particle simulation models with two spatial dimensions only. This paper wi ll 
mainly be a reviewof our own work, and some comparisons with similar MHD simulations. 
Applications to the physics of solar flares will also be discussed. 
By having a current flow in two strips perpendicular to the plane of the simulation, with 
the current ramped in time much as it is in the experiments of Gekelman and Stenzel , we are 
able to pass through the successive stages of current sheet formation in between the two strips. 
tearing of the current sheet to form magnetic islands and finally magnetic islarrl coalescence. 
The onset of coalescence occurs in an explosive fashion. Recent MHD simulations of reconnec­
tion and coalescence ( Brunei , Tajima, and Dawson, 1982) exhibit comparable behaviour. 
Addition of a magnetic field parallel to the strips ( a  toroidal field in tokamaks) introduces in­
compressibility and prevents the fast reconnoction that otherwise occurs ( Taj ima, 1982) . The 
tearing phase leads to almost no energization of the particles' kinetic energy. Magnetic island 
coalescence, on the other hand, leads to a large increase in ion temperature. The osci llations 
exhibited by the ion temperature in the merged phase have also been obseiVed in an MHD simu­
lation of island coalescence ( Wu, Leboeuf, Tajima, Dawson, 1980) . These oscillations 
resemble what is reported of the solar gamma ray amplitude oscillations ( Forrest et a! . , 1982) 
associated with loop coalescence in solar flares ( Tajima, Brunei , S akai , 1982) . 
IT .  C OMPUTER MODEL 
Our collisionless particle simulations follow the evolution of a plasma configrati m which is 
unstable against the tearing and subsequent coalescence instabilities. The electromagnetic code 
( Leboeuf, Tajima, Dawson, 1982) is two- and-one-half ( two space, x and y, and three veloc­
ity and field, x, y, and z dimensions) dimensional and periodic in both the particles and field 
quantities. The model includes electrons and ions, with ion-to-electron mass and temperature 
ratios of M1 /me = 10 and T1 ! Te = 1 / 2 respectively in a benchmark case. Both species of 
particles are given Maxwellian velocity distributions in al l three directions at time t = 0 .  Four 
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particles per unit cell are typically used. The particles are loaded uniformly in space so that the 
density is uniform at t = O .  We focus on rectangular system sizes Lx X Ly = 128 L1 X 32L1 and 
256 .:::1 X 16L1 , where L1 is the unit grid spacing. For the first , L1 = A e ,  the electronic Debye 
length and the speed of light c = Vte ,  the electron thermal velocity, so that the collisionless skin 
depth o = c/ wPe = 5 A e .  For the second, L1 = 2 A e ,  with collisionless skin depth c/ Wp e = 6 A e  and 
the ratio of thermal velocity to speed of l ight Vt e I c = 1 / 6 .  
The magnetic configuration is established by external current strips placed at y = 0 and y = Ly 
which extend along x. The current flows in the z-direction. To avoid infinite magneti c energy, 
the return path of the current is chosen to be through the plasma. At t = 0 ,  the current is 
zero in the strips and rises sinusoidally from zero at t = 0 to a maximum at the quarter period 
after which it is kept constant ( crowbar phase) , with a rise time greater than or equal to the 
magnetosonic transit time from center to plates. By vacying the strength of the currents in the 
strips, different pl asmas are obtained. For the 128 x 32 case, the plasma /3 = 0 .  2 , for max­
imum magnetic field and average density. This entails electron and ion Larmor radii of 1 .  3 A e 
and 2 . 6 A e  respectively, and an Alfven velocity VA = 1 . 22 Vte . For the 256 X 16 case, the 
maximum field is SUch that j3 = 0 .  06, p e = .  85A e ,  p 1 = 1 .  90A e .  The AJfven Speed iS VA = 2 .  2 
Vte . When a constant toroidal field is imposed in the z-direction it is such that 0 .  2 ::S Bt / BP ::S 
4 where BP is the maximum poloidal field. S traight fOrward calculations of the magnetic Rey­
nolds number from the finite size particles collision frequency yield S = 800 . However since the 
current flow is in the ignorable z direction, the actual collisionality may be regarded as much 
smaller than the in-plane value and S greater than the above value. 
I t  should be noted that our model is limited by the periodic boundarY con litions imposed on 
both the particles and fields. Moreover , the system sizes used only describe a · few collisonless 
skin depths, ion Larmor radii and Debye lengths. We are actual ly looking at rather microscopic 
x-points and o-points. 
ill . MAGNETI C RECONNECT I ON 
We discuss the compressible cases without toroidal field first and those with toroidal field 
next . The " collisionless" reconnection rate in both cases is measured and compared with theorY 
and similar MHD 
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Fig. 1 Time evolution of the magnetic field lines in the 128 X 32 case with B, / BP = 0 .  ( Leboeuf, 
Tajima, Dawson, 1982) 
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Fig. 2 Time evolution of the current densi ty in the 128 X 32 case with B, / B" = 0 .  The dotted 
contours indicate regions of maximum plasma current . ( Leboeuf, Tajima, Dawson, 1982) 
The evolution of the field lines in the 128 X 32 case ( Bt = 0 )  is shown in Fig. 1 .  The cor­
responding plasma current density is displayed in F ig. 2 .  The various stages of evolution consist 
of a current sheet formation at the center of the system, break-up of the current sheet to form 
a chain of x-points and o-points, i . e. establish a sheet pinch configuration, swelling of the is­
lands by reconnection and finally coalescence of the islands. All of these phenomena happen wi­
thin 2 to 4 Alfven times. As the current increases in the strips, an equivalent amount of cur­
rent is returned through the plasma. ( Note the external current is maintained throughout the 
simulations. ) Pinching occurs and induces a flow ( V Y = ± J � X Bi ) through the x-points and 
into the o-points where the plasma remains trapped. The attractive force between the so- formed 
plasma filaments induces coalescence. The external circuit is coupled to the plasma and is the 
source of free energy. The events described are forced on the plasma by the external circuit and 
in that sense we are looking at forced reconnection. 
I n  the 256 x 16 case ( Bt = 0 ) , the change in magnetic topology i s  best illustrated by the 
plasma current density. Tearing of the long and narrow current sheet induces 16 islets. They 
eventually coalesce pairwise down to one island, as shown in Fig. 3 .  
Tajima ( 1982) found that when a constant toroidal field Bz of strength Bt is added to the 
above configuration things happen in a qualitatively similar fashion for Bt ::;; BP , the maximum 
poloidal field, as when Bt = 0 in terms of topological changes. I n  particular the violent coa­
lescence instability is still seen. When Bt <: Bp , however, the current sheet still tears into 
many islets but the coalescence instability does not occur ( within the simulated time scales) . 
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Fig. 3 Time evolution of the current dens tty in the 256 X 16 case with B, / B P  = 0 .  ( Leboeuf, 
Taj ima, Dawson, 1982) 
For Bt ;c BP i . e. strong field perpendicular to the pl ane of the simulations, the plasma is 
strongly magnetized ( P e ::S L1 ,  P i  ::S 3 L1 )  and cross- field motion of the particles is  strongly Im­
paired except through E x  B spatial di ffusion, i . e. the plasma is nearly incompres�ible since 17 · 
v = 17 · ( E x B ) = 0 .  I n  this case many islets lead to turbulence of tearing modes. Each 
mode has a lifetime roughly the inverse of the linear growth rate. A renormalized turbulence 
theory was constructed by Taiima ( 1982) based on this observation. The flux increases with a 
time exponent smaller than predicted by Rutherford ( 1973 ) or Drake and Lee ( 1977) and may 
be explained by this turbulent tearing mode theory. I n  the collisionless tearing turbulence the 
magnetic fluttering-induced electron response adds the essentially new physics. 
Measurements of the poloidal flux trapped in one island or islet ( private flux) .as a function 
of time for Bt / BP = 0 .  2 ( 128 X 32 case) and Bt /BP = 2 ( 256 X 16 case) are shown in Figs. 
4 a and 4 b resspectively. I n  the weak toroidal field case, a linear phase, which encompasses the 
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Fig. 4 Time evolution of the private poloidal flux in a) the 128 X 32 case with B, / B P  = 0 .  2 and 
b) in the 256 X 16 case with Bt / B P  = 2 .  Q P  represents the electron gyrofrequency 
measured with respect to the m aximum poloidal field. ( Tajima,  1982) 
island swelling stage, preceds the explosive coalescence one. For the strong toroidal field case, 
the rise is linear in time over ten times longer time scales and the flux increase is 10-2 times 
smaller .  
M H D  simulations o f  magneti c reconnection driven either by external currents pinching the 
plasma by Brunel , Tajima and Dawson ( 1982) or by the coalescence instability of an equilibrium 
chai n  of magneti c islands by Bhattacharjee, Brunel and Taj ima ( 1983) show similar behavior . 
I t  is found that fast magnetic reconnection may consist of more than one stage. After the 
S weet- Parker phase ( Parker , 1979) is  establi shed for an Al fven time, a faster second phase of 
reconnection t akes over i f  the plasma is compressible. The S weet- Parker flux is 
r/Js p (  t) = 7J 1 1 2  BP ( y = a) 
( n
n
,
e 
) 1 1 2  ( V
L
A ) 1 1 2  t , ( 1 ) 
where ne and n1 are the densities outside and inside the current channel ,  a the current channel 
width, 7J the resistivity- , L the length of the reconnecting region, Bp , the polo idal fi eld and 
VA the Al fven velocity. Our basic equations to describe the system have been reduced in order 
to gain reasonable analytical expressions arrl straightforward understanding of the underlying phy­
sics: 
( outside) 
( inside) 
a ¢  -- = v 1 X Bp a t  ' 
P �  + m  ! 8 1r = P r  + Bf / 8 1r� p � 
ne L v .L  = n1 au 
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The left-hand side of Eq. ( 5 )  is the particle flux outside the separatrix, while the right-hand 
side is that within the separatrix. The first equations ( Eq. ( 2 )  and Eq. ( 4 ) )  are the mag­
netic flux equations, i . e. Faraday' s law, while the second equations ( Eq. ( 3 )  and Eq. ( 5 ) ) are 
related to the equations of motion of the plasma. As is  expected, the outside solution should be 
the MHD solution according to Eq. ( 2 )  . The velocity u in the internal layer was determined 
to be 
u � VAi = B e / ( 4 7r Mn i ) 1 1 2 ( 6 )  
by Brunei and Tajima ( 1983) . Using Eqs. ( 2 ) - ( 6 )  the second phase flux is calculated to go as 
( 7 ) 
Scalings of ljJ ex  t 4 have been obtained in the pinching cases. Coalescence driven reconnection 
yields sca}ings up to 1/J ex t 2 for the compressible cases, but 1/J ex t when a l arge toroidal field 
is applied. 
N. ENERGETI CS 
We concentrate here on cases with 0 :'S Bt / BP :'S 0 . 2  or compressible situations. A sum­
mary of the behavior of the various components of the temperatures for the 128 X 32 case with 
Bt = 0 is given in Fig. 5 .  
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Fig. 5 Time evolution of the temperatures in all three directions in the 128 X 32 case with B ,  / B P 
= 0 .  for a) electrons and b) ions. The full curve refers to the x-direction, the crosses and 
circles to the y and z ones resoectivelv. ( Leboeuf.  Tai ima .  Dawson. 1982) 
No sizable increase is detected in the current sheet formation and tearing phases, just the adia-
batic compression component associated with the external current rise in the strips. As the is-
lands coalesce, fa st increase in the temperatures is apparent . Most of the increase is concent­
rated in the x-direction, where the ion temperature in the merged phase is on average 30 times 
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its initial level . The ions achieve a higher temperature than the electrons in all three direc­
tions. Note the large oscillations in the ion and electron temperatures with a period r = 60/ Wp e 
in the merged phase. The momentum distribution functions of electrons and ions in the x-direc: 
tion displayed in Fig. 6 exhibit bulk heating and symmetri c  high energy tail s at late times. As 
shown in Fig. 7 ,  an even more pronounced increase in temperature is obtained from the successive 
coalescence events of the 256 X 16 case with Bt = 0 .  
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Fig. 6 Momentum distribution functions in the x-direction for the 128 X 12 case with B t ! B . 
= 0 .  and for a) electrons and b) ions at W p e  t = 50 ( full bold curve: island formation 
stage) , w •• t =225 ( dotted curve: coalescenCe phase) , w • •  t = 325 ( full thin curve: 
merged qtate. ) .  The momenta are normal ized to me c for the electrons and M, c for 
the ions. ( Leboeuf, Tajima, Dawson, 1982) 
Fig. 7 Time evolutipn of the temperatures in al l three directions in the 256 X 16 ca se with B, . 
lB . = 0 .  for a) el ectrons and b) ions. The full curve refers t<i the x-direction, the 
crosses and circles to the y and z ones respectively. ( L eboeuf, Tajima, Dawson, 1982) 
Results for the compressible 
128 x 32 case with Bt l & = 0 . 2 
are displayed in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 a 
is a plot of ion temperature ver­
sus time; . Again sharp increase 
upon coalescence followed by os­
cillations is apparent . Fig. 8 b, 
which represents. the ion ditribu­
tion function in the x-direction 
after coalescence, shows bulk 
heating and symmetric tails. 
Fig. 8 c is a plot of the ion 
distribution function along the 
toroidal field. I t  shows three 
regimes. First the bulk, then 
the exponential section f2 ( pz )  
= exp( - P. ! Po ) 
,,, 
,,, 
r "' f!o,l fiP,l l _�  
) \ 
0 .. -
·I 0 .. -
Fig. 8 Various data from 128 X 32 case with B , / B . = 0 . 2 .  a) Time 
evolution of the ions temperature. Phases . 1  and 2 are the tearing 
growth and saturation phases, phase 3 i s  the explosive coalescence 
phase. The period of temperature oscillations in the merged phase 
is r - r A. b) ion distribution function in the x-direction arrl in 
tbe m�d state. c)  I on distribution function in the z-direction 
and in the merged state. The thermal momenta are indicated by 
tickmiuks near p = 0 .  Momenta are normalized w ith respect 
· to  M, c. ( Tajima, Btunel , S akai , 1982) 
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and third the flat distribution extending up to the relativistic factor y - 2 in the relativistic 
region, where p� 12 Mi = lOx ( bulk temperature) . The bulk ion heating in the is  
attributed to the 'adiabatic heating" ; the exponential heating in the x and z directions are in­
ductive in nature. The hot flat long tails in the x and z directions are due to acceleration by 
the magnetosonic shock ( Tajima et a! . ,  1983) . The maximum energy may be estimated based 
on the Alfven Mach uumber. Most of the energy of the particles still belongs to the bulk com­
ponent , however. 
We have seen that the total flux reconnection of two islands takes place within 1 to 2 Al­
fven times. The magnetic energy contained in  the islands i s  explosively released into kinetic en­
ergy as seen in Figs. 6 ,  7 and 8 .  The amount of available potential energy W c by attracting 
two toroidal current rods I of radius a with separation L 1s 
W c "" - 2  J 2 I c2 f n ( L I a )  ( 8 ) 
Our simulations show that about 1 /6 of the energy W c was transferred to kinetic energy upon 
coalescence in the 128 x 32 case with Bt  = 0 .  This amount of energy conversion i s  about two 
magnitude above that during the tearing process. The oscillations in temperature observed in the 
128 X 32 cases are found to be magnetosonic ones with a frequency w = kvA , where k = 2 rcl a, a 
the current channel width and VA calculated according to the magnetic field measured at the is­
land. These temperature oscillations can be attributed to the overshooting of the two coalescing 
and colliding current filaments. Once the two filaments merge, they are bound by the common 
flux and the resulting island shape osci llates from prolate to oblate on the time scale of the 
temperature oscillations. The colliding plasmas cause turbulent flows within the final  island 
and the originally directed energy is eventually dissipated into heat . The turbulent mixing in the 
island also cause the bulk heating observed on the distribution functions. 
Similar features have also been observed in 2 - D Eulerian MHD simulations of the coales­
cence instabil ity of magnetic islands formed by nonlinear tearing modes ( Wu, Leboeuf, Tajima 
and Dawson, 1980) . A sheet-pinch configuration is modeled. Initially small perturbations con­
sisting of two linearized eigenfunctions are imposed: one with a wavelength A = Ll2  and a sma­
ller perturbation with A = L ,  L being the system size. The perturbation with L l 2  gives rise to 
the formation of two magnetic islands at the stage of the nonlinear tearing mode. These 
islands then interact with each other due to the presence of the smaller perturbation with wave­
length A = L ;  they coalesce and merge into l arger units. The time evolution of the fluid kine­
tic energy for an MHD case with S = 2000 is displayed in Fig. 9b, alongside a temperature 
plot for the 128 X 32 case with B t  = 0 ,  The initial increase in energy up to t = 120 r A cor­
responds to the exponential growth of the L l 2  perturbation with linear growth rate YL I 2 = 9 .  6 
X 10-3 • By t = 720 rA ,  the perturbation with wavelength A = L ( y L = l . 2 X 10-2 ) has rea­
ched a large enough amplitude to trigger coalescence. During coalescence, the fluid energy rises 
almost exponentially with growth rate Yc = 3 . 8  X 10-2 ( rc > YL ,  YL f2 ) .  While the kinetic ener­
gy only accounted for 0 .  04% of the magnetic energy up to t = 720 r A ,  it accounts for 10% of 
it in the merged phase, 220 times the saturation value for the island formation stage. I n  the 
merged phase, the kinetic energy presents oscill atim s whose priod r = 80 r A ,  with r A defined 
with respect to the asymptotic field, roughly equivalent to oscillations at the Alfven frequency 
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Fig. 9 C omparative data from particle simulations and M H D  simulations. a) I on ( full cuiVe) 
and electron ( dotted cuiVe) temperatures i n  the x-direction for the 128 X 32 case with 
B, I B P = 0 .  polotted as a function of time. b) Time evolution of the kinetic energy 
for the MHD simulation of island coalescence induced by nonlinear tearing modes with 
S = 2000.  Note the osci l l ations on both at r - r A, w ith the poloidal field measured 
at the island. ( Wu, L eboeuf,  Tajim a· Dawson, 1982) 
determined with the field at the island. These oscillations and the l arger energy gain upon coa­
l escence are simil ar to what we observe in the particle simulations. 
V .  APPLI CATION TO S OLAR FLARES 
Recent direct observations in soft X-rays ( Howard and S vetska, 1977) of interconngcting 
coronal loops spur the theori st to consider loop coalescence as an important process for solar 
fl ares and coronal X-ray brightening phenomena. Another recent observation ( Forrest et al . , 
1982) of ampli tude oscillations in gamma-ray emi ssion from the impulsive phase of a solar fl are 
adds curiosity and an important clue to the underlying physical process. The nonlinear deve lop­
ment of the coalescence instability of the current loops might provide a coherent explanation of 
the above observations ( Taj irna ,  Brunei and S akai , 1982) . S ome of the results presented here 
offer a quantitative and natural explanation of such known characteri stics as the impul sive na­
ture of fl ares, the time scale of the impulsive phase, intense heating by flares, and formation 
of the high energy tails on the particle distributions. 
The following scenario has been proposed by Tajima,  Brunei and S akai ( 1982) . The fl are 
loop slowly expands after it  emerges from the photosphere as the toroidal field curvature of the 
loop makes the centrifugal motion. I n  ti me, the toroidal current ] t builds up, increasing the 
poloidal magnetic field Bp . As the poloidal field BP reaches the critical value that is of the 
order of magnitude B t , the adj acent flare current loops can now coalesce rapi dly facilitated by 
the fast reconnection process governed by Eq. ( 7 ) , the faster second phase. S uch a fast coales­
cence of flare loops proceeds explosively once in its nonlinear regime in a matter of one or two 
Al fven times , releasing more than one-tenth of the magnetic energy into ( ion) kinetic energy. 
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For the flare loop magnetic field ( 100 Gauss) with current rod size ( a = 108 cm) , the energy 
density is W c � 0 .  5 X 102 0 .t'n( L/ a) � 1 . 5 X 1020 erg/ em and the energy available in length 
= L( � 109 cm) is E = l . 5  X 1029 erg for a = 108 , d = L  = 109 and E = l . 5  X 103 1 erg for a = 109 , 
d = L = 101 0 • The released ion energy is E ion � E / 6  and is in between 2 X 102 8 and 2 X 103 0 
erg due to coalescence. This amount of energy is in the neighborhood of the solar flare energy 
( S turrock, 1980 ) . These energies can be releasgd during the impulsive phase as well as during 
the main phase. 
With this magnetic field, the Alfven time is of the order of 1-3  s, which is approximately 
the time scale for fast coalescence. The time scale for the impulsive phase is observed to be 
of the order of a few seconds. The sudden nature of the impulsive flare phase ( Sturrock, 1980 ) 
is thus explained by increasing the field aligned current and by the faster secend phase reconnec­
ti on in the course of coalescence. The field aligned particle distribution f( Pz ) of Fig. 8 should 
represent approximately the energy observed in gamma rays from the flare loop interface with the 
photosphere where the energetic pbrticles react with dense photospheric nuclei . The X-ray spec­
tra represent the electron energy distribution, which also shows the oscillatory characteristics in 
parallel with the ions characteristics. Observation of these radiation spectra by Chupp, Forrest 
arrl Suri ( 1975 ) shows that the soft X-ray energy domain ( up to 400 keV) and hard X-ray do­
main ( up to 7 M MeV) have different distribution characteristics: in the hard X-ray domain 
( 700 ke V-7 MeV) the energy spectrum is exponential . This type of characteristic seems to 
match the simul ation results of Fig. 8 ,  where the particle distribution breaks into the bulk, the 
exp( -pz /Po ) domain ( energy up to a typical temperature 10-50 times of the bulk temperature) , 
and the flat low-population relativistic domain. The amplitude of the oscillation ( � 1 Al fven 
time) and its more minute characteristics, resemble what is reported of the solar gamma ray 
amplitude oscillations ( Forrest et a! . , 1982 ) . 
VI .  DIS CUS S I ON 
We have examined through collisionless particle simulations some of the phenomena associa­
ted with current sheet formation, tearing of the sheet to form a chain of x-points and o-points 
arrl finally island coalescence. The analysis of these phenomena is far from complete. Never­
theless, the measured reconnection rates in the island formation stage can be matched with the­
oretical results from an analysis which is a modification of the Sweet-Parker reconnection rate 
by plasma compressibility. The effective resistivity is supplied in the colli sionless case by wave 
- particle interactions and turbulent electron orbit modifications. The coalescence instability 
leads to an explosive increase of the reconnection rate. The consequences of tearing on the pla­
sma are minimal in terms of particle energy gains. The consequences of the coalescence insta­
bility are large ion temperature increases and large temperature oscillations in the merged phase. 
The energy increase is accounted for by the loss of potential energy of the attracting current fi­
laments, i . e. loss of poloidal magnetic energy. The oscillations in temperature are explained 
simply by the oscillations of the merged island at its magnetosonic frequency. I t  has been i n­
teresting to note that similar phenomena are observed in MHD simulations of reconnection and 
island coalescence even though both types of simulations cover vastly differing spatial scales. 
Finally, the nonlinear development of the coalescence instability seems to account for the im-
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pulsive nature of some types of solar flares, their time scale, intense plasma heating by flares 
and formation of high gnergy tails on the particle distributions. 
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